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Introduction

Biogenic VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) are known lo be emitted in large
quantities from vegetation (J J50 Tg C yr"1 globally []] exceeding largely global emissions of
anthropogenic VOCs [2]. Monoterpenes (CioHia) are important constituents of biogenic VOC
emissions. The atmospheric oxidation of monoterpenes appears to be a potentially relevant
source of acetone in the atmosphere. Acetone is present as a significant trace gas in the whole
iroposphere and influences in particular the atmospheric chemistry in the upper Iroposphere
by substantially contributing to the formation of HOX radicals and peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN)
[3]. Acetone is formed promptly, following attack by the OH-radical on the terpene, via a
series of highly unstable radical intermediates. Several previous studies have quantified the
prompt formation of acelone from the OH-oxidalion of a-pinene and ß-pinene [4J. Acetone
is, however, also formed slowly via the degradation of stable non-radical intermediates such
as pinonaldehyde and nopinone. In order lo investigate the relative importance of these
processes, the OH-initiated oxidation of a-pinene and ß-pinene was investigated in a chamber
study, where the concentrations of monoterpenes, acetone, pinonaldehyde and nopinone were
monitored by Proton-Transfer-Reaction Mass Spectromelry (PTR-MS).

Experimental

The experiments were carried out in a 480 L Teflon coated reaction chamber made of
glass and surrounded by 18 UV/V1S lamps (A. 2 300 nm) to simulate sunlight. OH radicals
were produced by the photolysis of CH2ONO in the presence of NO at X 2. 300 nm. The
experiments were performed in zero air (750 ± 10 Torr; 297 ± 3 K). The mass spectrometer
was connected to the reaction chamber through a heated fused silica tube. The analytical
technique applied was PTR-MS which lias been thoroughly reviewed elsewhere [5, 6]. Mass
spectral data of «-pinene, ß-pinene, acelone, pinonaldehyde and nopinone were obtained by
adding (he respective compounds to the reaction chamber filled with zero air (m/z; rel.
intensity >1): a-pinene: B S ^ l l ) , 137*(]00), 82*(6), 81*(89); ß-pinene: 138+(ll), 137+(100),
82*(6.5), 81*000); acetone 60*(3.5), 59"(l00); nopinone: 140T(10), 139+(100), 122+(1),
121~(IO), 93*(1). 83~(3); pinonaldehyde: 170*(l), 169*(12), 152+(U), 15l~(100), 123+(9),
IO9*(9), 108(5.5), I07+(65.5), 99*(8), 81+(10), 72~(1), 71*03), 43+(9). PTR-MS sensitivity
values were calculated using the procedure outlined in detail in [5, 6]. To obtain primary
product yields the measured volume mixing ratios of acetone, pinonaldehyde and nopinone
were corrected for wall losses/wall release, photolysis and further removal by reaction with
OH radicals [7].
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Results and Discussion

a-pinene + OH:

Fig. 1 shows typical variations of products and reactants as a function of time for the
reaction between a-pinene and the OH radical in the presence of NO* measured during the
first 60 minutes after starting irradiation. A large production of pinonaldehyde and acetone
was observed the first 10 min and after 15 min most of the a-pinene was consumed.
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Ffg. 1 Variation» of products and reactants from the reaction between cc-pinenc and the OH radical us a
function of time

The measured yields of acetone and pinonaldehyde from the reaction between a-pinene
and the OH radical are shown in Fig. 2. During the initial phase of the reaction, the
concentrations of acetone and pinonaldehyde were found to increase proportionally to die
consumption of a-pinene. The yield of acetone was /bund to be 11 ± 2 % and that of
pinonaldehyde was 34 ± 9 % on a molar basis (one o uncertainty. 3 experimental runs).
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hiy. 2 Primary yields of acetone und piminahtetiyde from the reaction between ci-pinene »nil OH radicals
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in Fig. 3 it can be seen, that after all a-ptnene had reacted, an additional formation of
acetone was observed. The total amount of acetone fonned after 60 min of irradiation was 15
± 2 % (one cr) of the total a-pinene reacted.
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Fig. 3 Acetone ylukl und consumed ct-püicne as u functiun of liinc

The secondary acetone yield is thus 4 % of the a-pinene consumed. With Ihe primary
pinonaldehyde yield of 34 i- 9 % an upper limit (other intermediates may also fonn acetone)
of 12 ± 3 % for the acetone molar yield from the oxidation of pinonaldehyde can be
established.

ß-pinene + OH:

A large production of nopinone and acetone was observed during the first 15 minutes in
which £ 90% of the ß-pinene was consumed. The measured primary yields of acetone and
nopinone from the reaction between ß-pinene and the OH radical were 13 ± 2 % (one o
uncertainty, 8 experimental runs) and 25 ± 3 % on a molar basis (one o uncertainty, 4
experimental runs). After all ß-pinene had been consumed, an additional formation of acetone
was observed. The total amount of acetone formed after 60 min of irradiation was 16 ± 2 %
(one o) of the total ß-pinene reacted. The secondary acetone yield is thus 3 % of the ß-pinenc
consumed. With the primary nopinone yield of 25 ± 3 % an upper limit (other intermediates
may also form acetone) of 12 ± 2 % for the acetone molar yield from the oxidation of
nopinone can be established

Atmospheric implications

The present study shows that significant amounts of acetone are formed directly, when o>
pinene and ß-pinene are oxidized by the OH radical, but also secondary chemistry
(degradation of primary reaction products) gives a significant contribution to the formation of
acetone from monoterpenes. It can be concluded that atmospheric oxidation of monoterpenes
contributes a significant fraction to the global acetone source strength. A secondary biogetiic
source of acetone from the oxidation of monoterpenes of 11-13 Tg yr'1 (—15—25 % of the
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global acetone source strength) has been estimated assuming an acetone formation of 8.5 -
11.5 % from monolerpene oxidation [3] [8]. The investigation presented here suggests that
these estimates may be somewhat (3-4 %) too low, because they only include the primary
yield of acetone from monoterpenes and not secondary acetone formation from other primary
oxidation products, which we have shown to produce significant amounts of acetone.
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